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During the month of February the totals in a. categories of work

increased with the exception of criminal matters pending The reduction

in criminal matters showed up as an increase in triable criminal cases

pending as the matters were filed in court and became cases The in.

crease of 16k8 items in the aggregate of cases and matters pending

brought this total to the highest it has been since January 1956

period of Seven years Triable criminal cases reached new high also-

almo5t 20% higher than at the beginning of the backlog drive in 195k

The following analysis shows the number of items pending in each category

as compared to the total of the previous month

Ii January 31 1963 February 28 1963

Triable Criminal 8631 9265 63k

Civil Cases Thc Civil 15889 15959 70

Less Tax Lien Cond
Total 2k520 2522k 70k

AU Crimina 10159 10822 663

_____
Civil Cases Inc Civil Tax 18815 18822 .07

Cond Less Tax Lien

Criminal Matters 13089 1273k 355

Civil Matters 15052 16385 1333
Total Cases Matters 57115 58763 l628

As the figures below show the pending caseload has increased almost

k% since the same date in fiscal 1962 Compared with last month the
caseload increased by 7k cases Almost of a. of this increase was in

criminal cases The caseload is now 5k98 or 19% higher than it was on

January 31 1960 when the present force of United States Attorneys took

office The gap between filings and terminations has again risen--from

5.3% in January to 6.6% in February

First Mos First Mos Increase or Decrease

FY.l962 F.Y 1963 Number

Filed
Criminal 20398 21793 1395 6.8k

_____ Civi 16.315 17.265 950 .82
Total 36713 39058 2311.5 6.39

Terminated

Criminal 181e65 20278 1813 9.8
Civil lk038 16.157 2119 15.10

Total 32503 36k35 3932 .l0

---.- --.----- --
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Pendg
Criminal 10293 10762 469 4.56
Civil 22788 21L613 825 3.62

Total 33081 34375 1294 3.91

The following figures for filings and terminations show that during the

month of February civil cases filed and criminal and civil cases terminated

dropped below the previous month Criminal terminations decreased 18% from

the previous month and civil terminations decreased 20.7% The total de
crease in filings during February was 19.2% The number of criminal cases

filed during February was the highest since last September

Filed Terminated

Crim Civ Total Crim Civ Total

July 2143 2145 4288 2041 1793 3834
Aug 2454 2354 4808 1964 2040 4004
Sept 3324 1887 521 2456 1740 4196
Oct 2973 2393 5366 3199 2338 5537
Nov 2783 2238 5021 3073 2157 5230
Dec 2179 1795 39714 2273 1764 4037
Jan 2864 2351 5215 2897 2413 5310
Feb 3073 2102 5175 2375 1912 4287

For the month of February 1963 United States Attorneys reported col
lections of $3621952 This brings the total for the first eight months
of fiscal year 1963 to $38528299 Compared with the first eight months
of the previous fiscal year this is an increase of $4020780 or 11.65 per
cent over the $34507519 collected during that period

During February $2601600 was saved in 96 suits in which the govern
ment as defendant was sued for $3519303 59 of them involving $2176155
were closed by- compromises amounting to $529965 and 17 of them involving

$477659 were closed by judgments against the United States amounting to

$387738 The remaining 20 suits involving $865489 were won by the govern
ment The total saved for the first eight months of the current fiscal year
aggregated $32501334 and is decrease of $4476050 from the $36977384
saved in the first eight months of fiscal year 1963

DISTRICTS IN CURRENT STATUS

As of February 28 1963 the districts meeting standards of currency
were

CASES

Criminal

Ala Alaska Ark Cob Dist of Cob
Ala Ariz Calif Conn Fla
Ala Ark Calif Del Fla
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.1 CkSES

Criminal Contd

Fla La N.J Ore Utah

Ga La NJ4ex Pa Vt

Ga Maine N.Y Pa Va
Ga Nd N.Y Pa Va
Idaho Mass N.Y..S P.R Wash
Ill Mich N.Y R.I Wash
Ill Ninn N.C.E S.C W.Va
Ill Miss N.C S.D W.Va
md Miss..S N.C Tenn Wis E.
md Mo N.D Tenn Wis
Iowa No.-W Ohio Tenn Wyo
Iowa Mont Ohio Tex C.Z

Kan Neb Okla Tex Guam

____ Ky Hey Okia Tex V.1

Ky N.H Okla Tex

CASES

Civil

Ala Hawaii No.- Pa Utah

Ala md.1 No Pa Vt
Alaska Iowa Mont P.R Va
Ariz Iowa Neb S.C Va
Ark Kan N.J S.C Wash
Ark Ky N.C S.D Wash
Calif Ky N.C .Tenn W.Va
Cob La Ohio .N .- Term Si W.Va
Dist.of Cola Me.-- Okla.N. -- -Wis.E
Fla Mass Okia Tex Wyo
Ga Mich E.- Okla.W.- Tex C.Z

Ga Miss Ore Tex Guam

V1

Criminal

Ala Ga Iowa Neb Pa
Ala Ga Ky N.H Pa Si

Alaska Hawaii Ky N.J P.R
Ariz Idaho La N.C R.I

Ark Ill Nd N.C 14 S.C
Ark Ill Mich N.D S.D

Calif Ill Miss Ohio Term
Cob md Miss Okla Term
Dist.of Col md No Okla Term Si

Fla Iowa Mont Okia Tex
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MATTERS Contd

Criminal Contd

Tex Utah Wash W.Va Wyo
Tex Va Wash Wis V.1
Tex Va W.Va Wis

MATTERS

_____
Civil

Ala Ga Mich N.C Term
Ala Hawaii Mich M.D Tex
Ala Idaho Minri Ohio Tex
Alaska Ill Miss Okia Tex
Ariz Ill Mo Okia Tex
Ark In Mont Okia Utah

Ark md Neb Pa Vt
Calif md Nev Pa Va
Calif Iowa N.H Pa Va
Cob Iowa N.J P.R Wash
Dist.of Col Ky N.Mex R.I Wash
Fla Ky N.Y S.C W.Va
Fla La N.Y S.C W.Va
Ga Maine N.Y S.D Wis
Ga Nd N.C Term Guam

____ Term V.1

IMPORTANT NOTICE

If Credit Union facilities are not locally available to the employees
of any United States Attorneys office they may be interested to know that

they are eligible for membership in the Department of Justice Credit Union

in Washington Please direct inquiries or application for membership to

Mr James Grant Assistant Treasurer Manager Department of Justice

Credit Union Room 161i4 Department of Justice Building 9th and

Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest Washington D.C
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Lee Loevinger

SHERMAN ACT

Common law Writ Of Certiorari Denied By Circuit Court Of Appeals
In North American Van Lines Inc et al United States S.D End.
On March 20 1963 an order was entered by the Court of Appeals for the

Seventh Circuit denying the petition for common law writ of certiorari

____ of North American Van Lines three other household goods carriers their

officers and rate bureau The Court of Appeals did not write an
opinion Petitioners had sought to review an order of the District Court

for the Southern District of Indiana denying their motions to dismiss

stay pending criminal trial because of the asserted primary juris-
diction of the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Federal Maritime
Board

Petitioners are defendants currently awaiting trial under an
indictment charging violations of Sections and of the Sherman
Act involving agreements relating to price-fixing group boycotts
and other predatory practices The basis for their primary juris-
diction motion was the regulation of some of their activities by the
two named agencies Petitioners contended that the activities alleged
in the indictment were iimmrilzed from antitrust prosecution because
the activities were within the scope of rate-bureau agreement approved
by the Interstate Commerce Coimnission pursuant to Section 5b of the
Interstate Commerce Act 11.9 U.S.C 5a Similar contentions were
made regarding agreements approved by the Federal Maritime Board

pursuant to Section 15 of the Shipping Act 11.6 U.S.C 8lL

Following the procedure established by its rules for extraordi

nary writs the Seventh Circuit first considered the petition for
certiorari alone and then issued rule to show cause to the United
States requiring it to respond to the petition The brief of the
United States was filed March 1963 and asserted that interlocutory
review of this matter by connnon law writ of certiorari was inappropri
ate and that the decision of the District Court in refusing to defer
to either agency was correct because the acts charged in the indict
ment were clearly not imimme and determination on that issue did
not call for administrative expertise Without awaiting oral argu
ment which had been tentatively scheduled for April the Court of

Appeals then entered its order denying the petition for certiorari

on the basis of the briefs submitted by the parties

____ Trial of the ease was continued during the consideration of the

petition for certiorari by the Court of Appeals and it is now antici
pated that trial will commence before May 1963

Staff Lionel Kestenbaum and Michael Miller Antitrust Division
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Government Denied Right to Take Grand Jury Transcript Obtained in
Investigation in Baltimore to Another Jurisdiction For Use There in

Investigating Same Industry In The Matter Of The Banana Grand Jury
Investigation D.Md. On March 1963 Judge Thomsen filed an
opinion denying the Government request for an order permitting it

____ to take the transcript of testimony taken during the grand jury
investigation in Baltimore to los Angeles for use there in grand
jury investigation of the same industry United Fruit upon notice
given pursuant to the Courts instructions objected to use of the
documents as well as the transcript but withdrew its objection to use
of the docunients The only issue remaining before the Court was the
right of the Government to use the Baltimore transcript in the I.os

Angeles proceeding

United objected to any order which would have permitted the
Government to disclose to the los Angeles grand jury the contents of
the transcripts of oral testimony given in Maryland except that the
entire transcript of the testimony of any witness who is now dead
ill or otherwise unavailable could be presented

The Court noted in its opinion that no decision directly in point
had been found and stated that the Government has the undoubted right
to present the same matter to more than one grand jury and to take the

transcript out of the District for that purpose It held however
that it does not follow that the Division has the right to disclose
all or any part of the contents of the transcripts to grand jury in
California without the approval of this court which has jurisdiction

____ over the grand jury which received the testimony

The Court rejected Uniteds contention that the Government nnist

show particularized need before it can use the transcripts in another
jurisdiction but also rejected the Governments contention that such
use would not constitute disclosure within the meaning of Rule 6e

The Court reasoned that it might be unfair to the persons under
investigation to permit the use of sunnnary of the Baltimore testimony
before the los Angeles grand jury or to permit the use of selected

portions of witness testimony since other portions of his testimony
might explain or contradict such testimony The Court also leaned
toward the view that live testimony is better than recorded testimony

Based on these premises the Court held that the Government
could use the transcripts of testimony of such witnesses as may be dead --

ill or otherwise incapacitated or prevented from attending when sub
poenaed by absence from the country the Court would rule liberally
on any requests which may be made by the Division for disclosure
because of unavailability of witness for other reasons and the

transcript of testimony of any Baltimore witness may be used to
refresh his recollection if he is called in California or to show that
he testified differently
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The Court concluded that he was not attempting to supervise the

proceedings of the grand jury in California

No order has yet been entered in accordnc with this opinion
memorandum in opposition to the entry of such order has been filed

on the ground that no basis for these restrictions on the presentation
of evidence to the los Angeles grand jury presently exists and that only
the Los Angeles District Court would have jurisdiction to impose such
restrictions The Baltimore Court has been informed that the Depart
ment intends to lay before the los Angeles grind jury independent evidence

warranting indictment before asking that grand jury to indict anyone but
that the fairness of that grand jurys procedure cannot be maintained

unless that grand jury is permitted access to whatever portions of the

Baltimore transcript it may ask to inspect

Staff Andrew Kilcarr Donald Williamson and Jerome

Hochberg Antitrust Division

Circuit Court Giants Motion To Transfer Minnesota Mi

Manufacturing Company Honorable Casper Platt E.D 111
Petitioner Minnesota Mining Manufacturing Co made motion in

the District Court for the Eastern District of Illinois under Rule

21 Cr to transfer crininl antitrust action pending

_______ in that district to the District of Minnesota where it has its home

_____ office Chief Judge Platt refused to grant the transfer holding

that petitioner had not established that the interest of justice
would be promoted thereby In reaching his decision Judge Platt

enumerated and analyzed nine specific factors and several additional

elements that he considered pertinent One of these elements was

It would be more difficult to get fair and impartial jury in the

Minnesota District than in the Eastern District of Illinois
Petitioner filed with the Seventh Circuit petition for writ

of mandamus commanding Judge Platt to vacate his order and to enter

an order directing transfer The Court of Appeals issued the writ

At the outset of its opinion the Court emphasized that criminal

defendant should be tried in its home district whenever possible and

that in this case transfer was requested to the petitioners home

district Since one of the material factors in udge Platt

denial of transfer was that the United States would find it xnore

difficult to obtain an iiipartial jury in Minnesota the Court

reversed holding that Judge Platt grossly abused his discretion by

taking into consideration the question whether fair trial could

be had in district other than the one in which he presided.

____ Chief Judge Hastings of the Seventh Circuit dissented on the

ground that the majority gave no weight to Judge Platt consider-

ation of the other nine factors listed in his memorandum and order
and that upon evaluating all of these factors no abuse of discre
tion was shown Judge Hastings also concluded that the majority

..-----l- --.---- ---- _- --z-z c-
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should have rexnded the case for further consideration by Judge Platt
and that they had no authority to direct the transfer

Staff Earl Jinkinson Raymond Hernacki Theodore Peck

____ and leon Lind.enbaum Antitrust Division

L2
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CIVIL DIVISIOI

Acting Assstant Attorney General John Douglas

____
COURT OF APPEALS

AGRICUThL MMTflG AGRT AT

District Court Decision Invalidating Federal Milk Marketing Order

Reversed. United States Mills C.A ii March 11 1963 Mills Dairy

Products Company and Willow Farms Dairy Inc are milk ccmpanies band
lers subject to regulation under the Upper Chesapeake Bay Area Milk

Marketing Order promulgated by the Secretary of Agriculture pursuant to

the Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 1937 U.S.C 6o1 et seq
Among its other provisions the Secretarys Order established ml nlimnn

prices for milk which milk companies doing business in the marketing area

were required to pay to farmers Mills and Willow Farms declined to pay

those prices and sought judicial review of the Order pursuant to U.S.C

608cl5 while the United States sought court enforcement of the Order

under U.S.C 608a6 On June 13 1962 the District Court held the

milk order to be invalid and refused enforcement because the Secretary

did not find the parity price of milk before be set the mnlmimi

prices under the Order included within the same Order the City of

Baltimore and surrounding rural counties including those on the Eastern
Shore of Chesapeake Bay and improperly restricted the class of dairy

farmers entitled to vote in statutory referendum held to determine whether

to place the milk order into effect Willow Farms Dairy Inc

206F.Supp.239D.Nd..

The Government appealed to the Fourth Circuit and on December

L4 1962 was successful in getting the district court decree of invalidity

stayed and the Milk Order enforced pending the disposition of the appeal.

On March II 1963 the Court of Appeals rendered decision reversing the

District Court The appellate court held that before issuing Milk

Order the Secretary did not have to find the parity price of milk on

evidence taken at hearing but rather here correctly ascertained the

parity price by computation pursuant to the formula set out in the Act

itself U.S.C 1301a The Court of Appeals further held that the in
clus ion of rural and urban areas in one milk marketing area was not im

proper pointing out that as the Secretary found the entire area bad

canmion milk surplus problem and that the Supreme Court In such circum

stances had itself approved an urban-rural milk market in United States

Rock Royal Co-op 307 U.S 533 The Court also rejected the lower courts

finding that the farmer referendum bad been improperly conducted It noted

that every dairy farmer whose milk would be subject to regulation was per

____ mitted to vote under the Secretary regulations Since the Act itself did

not specifically define the electorate the Court held that the Secretarys

qualifications for voting were permissible ones

Finally the Court of Appeals held that judicial review of the validity

of Milk Marketing Order under U.s.C 608c15B does not afford de novo

.- ---. --.-.-
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trial and must be based solely upon the record made before the Secretary
in promulgating the Order In the words of the Fourth Circuit to allow

ada.itiona2i evidence would be to reopen rather than to judge the promul
gation proceeding

Staff Alan Rosenthal and Richard Saim.n Civil Division

FEDERAL COIACTS

Federal Law Governs Enforceability Against Married Woman of FKP Home

provement Contract Rule of Federal Law Is That Such Contract Is Enforce
able Conunon Law Disabilities Disapproved United States Mary Helz

C.A March 1963 Appellee and her husband borrowed money from
bank for an FkIA- insured improvement of their jointly-owned home When the

borrowers defaulted on the promissorynote they had given the bank the

United States under its insurance obligation paid off the bank which then

assigned the note to the United States Appellee husband was later dis
charged in bankruptcy and the United States therefore brought suit against
appellee individually to recover the amounts the United States had paid to

the bank The district court held for the appellee dismissing the suit on
the grourd that under the law of Michigan where the transaction took place

married woman could not be held individually liable on debt jointly in
curred with her husband for the benefit of joint property The District
Court relied on theSixth Circuits earlier decision in Fetter United

States 269 2d li.67. Neither in Petter nor in the district court in this

case had the Government contended that federal law rather than state law
_____ was controlling --

The Court of Appeals reversed It disposed of Fetter by noting that
although Fetter settles this case should it be that Michigan law applies
the Government presents in this case question that was not raised or

decided in the Fetter case namely that federal law should apply The

Court ruled in sweeping language that in cases arising under federal

statutes or in cases affecting government money and the credit of the

government remedies are governed by the directive of the federal statutes

or if no directive exists then by rules fashiOned by the federal courts
The Court then went ahead at our suggestion to fashion rule of federal

law to govern the issue before it as no direct precedent existed This

rule the Court agreed was that the old state or local coimnon law defense

of coverture to an action on note executed by married woman under the

Federal or National Housing Act cannot be valid defense suit by
the United States --

This case is significant application of the rule of Clearfield ust
Company United States 318 U.S 363 that federal law will apply to

determination of validity effect and enforceability of federal contract

It is important because it applies this rule to contract between two private

persons appeflee and the Bank entered into under federal program and then

assigned to the Federal Government See United States Vievcrest Garden

parLnents 268 2d 380 c.A It is also important because this is the
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first ruling on whether the rule of federal law concerning the binding

force on contracts on married women state law should be adopted or new

rule of federal law should be written

____ Staff Sherman Cohn Civil Division

AL TORT CLA1S AC

United States Not Obligated Under Tort Act to Indemnity or Exonerate

Employee or His Insurer for Liability Resulting om Driving During Course

of Employment Burnell Keath Uptagrafft United States C.A 11 March

1963 Government employee and his insurer impleaded the United States as

third-party defendant in suit brought against the employee based on his

allegedly negligent driving in the course of his enrplovnient After the in-

surer had paid the injured party sum in settlement it claimed -- relying

on the provisions of the Tort Claims Act and the decision in United States

Gilmp 311.7 U.S 507 -- right to recover exoneration and/or indeninitj

from the United States

The District Court entered suimnary judgment for the Government The

Court of Appeals affirned per curiam holding that the Governments liability

under the Tort Claims Act was governed by the Virginia doctrine of respondent

____ superior and that under that doctrine the employee as the primary wrong

_______ doer has no right of exoneration and/or indemnity against his employer The

Court also pointed out that the Gliman case if relevant at all militated in

favor of the Government and against the extenEion of the Act urged by the ap

____ peUts Finy it noted that blic Iw 87-258 enacted September 21
1961 which provides for the assumption by the United States of exclusive

liability for claims against federal employees arising out of their operation

of motor vehicles within the scope of their employment had not been in effect

during the operative events of this case

Staff Mark Joelson Civil Division

GOVEITAL PRIVILEGE

Secretary of Air Force May Not Determine Ex Parte What Portions of

Mechanic Report Are Unprivileged Factual Findings and What Portions Are

Privileged Expressions of Opinion Machin Zuckert supplemental Opinion

C.A March 1963 In an opiflion dAted January 17 1963 the Court of

Appeals held privileged the Air Force Report of Aircraft Accident Investiga

tion on the ground that information given by private parties to the Board

must remain confidential in the interests of the proper operation of the

flying safety program of the Air Force and that the portions of the report

reflecting Air Force deliberation or reconmiendations as to policies are also

subject to recognized privilege It held however that the factual

findings of Air Force mecthanics who examine the wreckage of the plane did

not appear to be within the scope of the privilege asserted and gave the
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Secretary an opportunity to show such reports should be ne fr
subpoena Concluding that disclosure of factual findings of the mechanics

would not be iniBilcable to the interest of the United States the Secretary
submitted the reports with deletions however of all expressions of

_____ opinion speculation and conjecture

In supplemental opinion dated March 1963 the Court adhering to

its opinion of privilege rejected appellants contentions that the entire

___ investigation report should be submitted to the court for in camera examina

tion but it agreed with appellant that the Secretarys interpretation of

factual findings in the mechanics reports was too narrow and that the

Secretary could not himself decide what portions of those reports were or

were not privileged Accordingly the Court required that the mechanics

reports be submitted in their entirety to the district court on remand for

examination ....- ..

Appellant has now moved the Court for clarification of the term

mechanic on the ground that the construction of this term by the Secre
tary is likewise too narrow and has again renewed his contention that the

entire investigation report should be submitted for examination No de
termination of the Secretarys position on this motion has as yet been made

Staff Kathryn Baldwin Civil Division

IBOR-MA.NAGNT RELATIONS ACT OF 191i.7

____ Injunction Issued Under Section 208 of Act Should Normally Recluire

Continuation of Status uo Existing When Dispute Arose Including Con
tinuation of Maintenance of Union Membership Practices Pursuant to Expired
Contract International Association of Machinists AFL-CIO et al
The Boeing Company et al C.A March 15 19635 The Government

obtained temporary restraining order and subsequently preliminary in-

junction under the National nergency Provisions of Section 208 of the

Taft-Hartley Act 29 U.S.C 178 enjoining the unions and management from

engaging in strike or lockout for the duration of the statutory period
The unions moved to emend the preliminary injunction to incorporate by
reference specifically the terms and conditions of the most recent collective

bargaining contract so that management would be bound to honor during the

injunctive period the maintenance of membership provisions in the prior con
tract The Government supported the unions motion contending that the

Taft-Hartley Act required the status quo to be m.Thtained during the 80-day

cooling-off period

The district court refused to grant the unions motion on the ground

that the IILEB had primary jurisdiction over the legal relationships between

employer and employee and that the district courts duty under the Act was

solely to prevent work stoppage

The Court of Appeals vacated the district courts order denying the

unions motion and remanded to the district court with directions to emend

..
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the preliminary in1junction to continue the terms and conditions of the

pre-existing collective bargaining agreements

Staff Acting Assistant Attorney General John Douglas and

David Katz Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Farm Landlord Activity Held to Constitute Material Participation-

Under Act Anthony Celebrezze Wifstad C.A March 1963
This as an action for old-age insurance benefits under the Social

Security Act The Act provides that such benefits are only to be paid

to claiinnts who have had creditable se1f-eniploment income Under 112

U.S.C 1i11a1 farm rental income is creditable under the Act only if

the landlord has an arrangement with his tenant contemplating material

participation by the landlord in the production of agricultural commodities

and such material participation does in fact take place The Secretary

denied appellee claim on the ground that he made no significant contribu

tion to the production on his farm other than making out farm plan at the

beginning of the growing season The district court held that the Secretary

had misapplied the applicable law in reaching this decision and that the

making of farm plan was sufficient to constitute material participation

The Court of Appeals affirmed While not adopting the district court

reasoning to the effect that the making of fm plan is in itself sufficient

the Court held that the Secretarys conclusion that appellees activities were

____ insignificant was not supported by substantial evidence

Staff Jerry Straus Civil Division

.1

--
_---- ---
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Herbert Miller Jr

ORGANIZED CRIME PROGRAM

Maximum Utilization of Bankruptcy and Mail Fraud Statutes in Organ
ized Crime Program Recent bankruptcy and mail fraud investigations
conducted in various parts of the country have reflected that organized
crime groups and individuals have been active in the Øtting up and
financing of pimned bankruptcies in Twhich mail fraud facets have
occasionciiiy also been present In essence the organized criminal

combination operating through front man obtains- goods and mer-
chandise from suppliers with no intention of paying for same and with
the intention of converting the merchandise into cash or otherwise
disposing of it to the profit of the ŁrmirIR1 group It has bØØn our
experience that because of the covert and veiled nature of organized
crimes relationship to these fraudulent operations t.he investigative

____ reports in nost cases contain only rumor or innuendo as to the par-
tic ipation of organized crime combinations or individuals in such frauds
and affirmative direction and guidance in both the pre-grand jury and
grand jury stages on the part of..United States Attorneys and their

Assistants may be required to tie such lnllvid.uals in with the statu
tory violations It is evident that organized crime is active in bank

____ raptcy and mail fraud areas and that these statutes should be regarded
as additional weapons to be utilized in this Department organized
crime program It is therefore requeste1 that information received
relative to the participation oforganized crime figures in such yb-
lations however sketchy initially should be developed to the greatest
degree possible from prosecutive standpoint

Of possible assistance to you in this regard there are set forth
below composite listings of techniques recently utilized by organized
crime elements in the bankruptcy and mail fraud areas

..

Planned Bankruptcy Financed With
Criminal Syndicate Funds

Criminal syndicate advances substantial sum of money to front
man for initial deposit In commercial account of the fraudulent

____
enterprise to be used for initial expenses and to reflect the bona
fides of the enterprise as to prospective creditors but which is

to be drawn on as little as possible against such time as the bal
ance will be withdrawn and returned to the syndicate just prior to

___ the agreed upon fold up date of the enterprise

The enterprise registers business style

The enterprise through its front man or front men furnishes false
and misleading infonration to merchantile credit agencies such as
Dun Bradstreet and to merchandisers and suppliers

.._



The enterprise by means of phone calls letters ap post cardsthrou the malls and verbal requests to visiting salesmen requests
catalogs price lists etc from wholesalers throughout the country

The enterprise orders from suppliers through the mails and otherwisemerchandise of various kinds Thnitjng orders In the beginning to
amounts less than $1000 and mk1iig mii part payments on these
orders to facilitate the extension of future credit on larger amounts.

Those operating the enterprise adopt assumed.I names to conceal their
true identity and their past businessrecOrds

The enterprise rents warehouse space in addition to store space to
make its operation appear to be of larger scope and thus to add to
the appearance of legitimacy In most cases covert warehouse is
also obtained where goods and merchandise can be concealed prior to
the previously arranged fold up date for future disposition

The enterprise obtains as much merchandise of all types as possibleon open account

The merch.ndise thus obtained is sold or otherwise disposed of to
the profit of the participants in the fraud or transported else-
where for future disposition

10 Statements of account and other requests for payment of-money due
are ignored and all merchandise on the premises is transported else-where just prior to the prearranged fold up date which Is usuallyperiod of approximately three months

II

Securing Merchandise Throug
Bad Check Technique

new business is initiated and bank account opened

Deposits of large checks drawn on out-of-state or Canadian banks are
made the makers of these checks are non-existent

The new business orders merchandise from suppliers all over the
cquntry usually accompanying the order with check

The suppliers usually ship the goods in reliance on the checks

Until the deposit checks are returned to the bank the checks issued
____ by the new business are usually honored by the bank but within

few days it begins dishonoring the checks and they are retuxned to .-the suppliers

The goods shipped by the suppliers are received by the hew businesssome of them are sold at that location the rest stored or sent toother businesses connected with the scheme for re-sale
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BANKING VIOLATIONS

Prompt Report by National Banks of Peculations Involving Bak Funds
There has recently come to our attention an increasing number of instances

in which banks that are federally examined have failed to report immedi
ately peculations involving bank funds to the proper authorities The

Comptroller of the Currency Treasury Department after being advised by
the Criminal Division of the serious effect of this laxity on investi

gation and prosecution has issued letter to all National Banks remind
ing them of their responsibility in this regard If in the future
United States Attorneys notice continued disregard of these instructions
they are requested to notify the Crinina Division

BANK ROBBERY CONSPIRACY

Where Object of Conspiracy es Not Constitute Federal Offense

There Is No Federally Prosecutable Conspiracy Conviction Reversed Eli
Lubin and Glenn Tharp Jr United States C.A February II i3
The Ninth Circuit reversed the conviction of defendants in the Southern

District of California under one count indictment charging them with

conspiracy in violation of 18 U.S.C 371 to steal property belonging to

bSDkS 18 u.s.c 2113b

____
Prosecution was based on conspiracy to take from the possession of

AznÆred Transport AT money and other property belonging to federally

protected banks Thº Government offered proof sufficient to..prove only
one conspiraày that being to rob truck No 31 of AT while the latters

____ employee Tharp was driving it from the Bank of America to the Los Angeles

County Hospital for the purpose of check cashing Check cashing is the

activity whereby.AT customarily took cash from bank to firm to pro
vide facilities for cashing payroll checks for the firms employees
When AT received check cashing money from bank ATs agent executed and
delivered its note to the bank for the amount received The payroll
checks cashed and any excess cash were returned to the bank and treated

as in payment of the note The Court held that when such money was

delivered by the bank to ATs truck title to the money passed from the

bank.to

Since the money carried in truck No 31 was not in fact money belong-
lug to the bank the Ninth Circuit held that scheme to take the money
is not sufficient to show the federal offense even though defendants

believed it was bank money Relying in part on Ventimiglia United

States 21i2 2d 620 and cases therein cited the Court said that

although federal conviction for conspiracy may be upheld when the offense

which is the object of the conspiracy be forestalled or Interrupted or
otherwise not physically completed there is no federally prosecutable

conspiracy where the object of the conspiracy as alleged is not or cannot

under the facts constitute federal offense

Staff United States Attorney Francis Whelan Assistant United

States Attorney Timothy Thornton s.D Calif.
.. w/V.

-t .._ _1
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GAMBLING DEVICES

Forfeiture For Non-Payment of Tax Imposed by 26 U.S.C lili61 United

States Attorneys are requested to advise the Organized Crime and Racket

eering Section inmiediately upon institution of any proceeding to forfeit

____ gambling devices based upon Revenue Ruling 59-29 The Section should

also be advised of any action instituted by owners of such devices either

to enjoin enforcement of the Ruling or for refund of any taxes paid under

protest under the Ruling Copies of all pleadings should be forwarded at

____ the time of such notification

ELKINS ACT

Credit Extension by Carrier to Shipper for Freight Charges United

States Continental ShiVpers Association Inc and United States

Southern Pacific Company S.D Calif. The practice of extending unau
thorized credit for freight charges by carrier to favored shipper is

the equivalent of providing the shipper with working capital The pur
pose of the E1kfn Act li9 U.S.C Iil1 that all shippers be treated

alike is defeated when shipper obtains this advantage or Łoncession

The freight charges due to Southern Pacific in the instant matter

averaged over $30000 month during months period and although

Interstate Commerce Commission Credit Regulations required Continental

to make payment within 96 hours of presentation of the bill investiga

tion stablished delays in payment for as many as l6T days When South
ern Pacific had suggested suspension of Continentals credit privileges

the latter bad countered with threat to boycott shipments over Southern

Pacific lines and the carrier succumbed to the threat and allowed the

objectionable practice to continue

The carrier and the shipper were charged in separate iriforrnations

with respectively granting and receiving unlawful concessions The

carrier pleaded guilty to two counts and was fined $1000 on each The

Shippers Association was found guilty by jury following three-day

trial at Los Angeles on all 30 counts filed against it The Court

imposd fine of $1000 on each count arid suspended execution of the

sentence on 10 counts thus making the amount payable $20000 This was

the first case ever tried in whicn extensions of credit were prosecuted

under the Ftkin Act

Staff Assistant United States Attorney David Nissen S.D Calif.

--

___ .- .-
--
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Raymond rrell

DEPORTATION

In Absence of Showing of Allegiance to Communist China Natives of
China May for Deportation Purposes Be Regarded as Citizens .of Formosan
Government Lee Wei Pang et Kennedy and Wang Siang-Ken et

Kennedy C.A D.C March 25 1963 Appellants thirty-faur in number
were born on the Chinese mainland prior to the expulsion by the Chinese

Conmiunists of the National st Chinese Government which is recognized by
the United States as the legal government of China Appel ants left the
Chinese mainland years before their entry into the United States for
temporary stays All conceded that they were rnibjØct to deportation and
contested only the designation of their place of deportation under section
2I1.3a of the Immigration and Nationality Act U.S.C 1253a This

section provides inter alia that an alien shall be deported to the
country of his nationality and that in the event such country will not

accept him then to any one of several described countries The Service
had inquired of the .Formosan Government as to whether .they would accept

____ appellants aa deportees The Formosan Government accepted thirteen and

rejected the remaining twenty-one The thirteen were ordered deported
to Formosa and the remainder to other countries found willing to accept
them

--

Appellants contended in the District Court that they were nationals
of Communist China and that the Service was obliged under section 2l.3a
to ask that GovØrnnient to accept them before asking the Formosan or any
other Government to so The Service contended and was sustained by
the lower Court that for immigration purposes appellants were citizens

of the Nationalist Chinese Government on Formosa

After review of other cases on this issue the Court of Appeals
concluded that natiomiity for the purposes of section 2113a is not
determined exclusively by the geographical spot where one was born but
that political matters must be considered It further concluded that

in the cases of citizens of China for purposes of deportation from the
United States they are properly regarded as citizens of the government
of their country which the United States recognizes at least in the
absence of showing that they in fact support and give allegiance to
their government not recognized by the United States Mter examination
of the evidence in the case of each appellant the Court found that the
evidence before the Attorney GEneral warranted if it did not compel
the conclusion that the thirty-four were and regarded themselves as
nationals of the Republic of China on Formosa rather than of Red China
The Court dismissed the appeals concluding as follows
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It is amply plain from the record and from counsel

statements in oxa argument that p11ntiffs-appel1ts

do not desire to be deported to Commrni1st China and

would resist any such action if it were ordered They

____ thus are in no position to ask relief from court of
equity Cf Thao Chin Chen Mur 168 Supp

31i.9 S.D N.Y 1958 The extraordinary remedies Of

eq.uity are available to those who have real griev_

Ænce not to those who are asking relief for purposes

of delay and relief which if granted they would

promptly repudiate We adopt the statement made in

similar circumstances in Ng Ken Fook Esperdy 209

Supp.at638that

Plaintiff cannot subvert the purpose of -- --- -------

section 2113a with this tongue-in-cheek

contention

dissent was noted on the basis that the conclusion that appelbints

were citizens of Nationalist China was not supported by the record

evidence

Staff United States Attorney David Acheson

Assistant United States Attorneys Paul Renne

Nathan Paulson and Gil Z1n

-- -.
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

____ False Statement 18 U.S.C iooi U.S Robert Ackerson
On February 18 1963 Federal grand jury at Denver Colorado returned

an eleven count indictment charging that Ackerson had falsified Appli
cations for Bonus Payment filed with the Atomic Enerr Commission in
Grand Junction Colorado over period from Juzie 1958 to May 1960 Spe
cifically Ackerson represented that the uranium ore upon which he based
his Applications for Bonus Payment came.rom one certified mining claim

when he knew that all or portion of the uranium ore on which his claims

were based had been derived fromanother source in violation of 18 U.S.C
1001 The defendant entered plea of not guilty on March 15 1963 and
the case was continued for trial setting.

Staff United States Attorney lawrence Henry
Vincent MacQueeney Internal Security Division

Industrial Security Validity of Suspension from Access to Classi
fied Information James Taglia Secretary of Defense et al

D.C. Plaintiff was placed on leave without pay by his employer
following the emergency suspension of his access authorization to classi
fied defense information on January 2Ii 1963 by the Department of the

Navy pursuant to Department of Defense Regulation No Statement of
Reasons was furnished Taglia at the time of this suspension

On March 1963 Taglia filed suit for an order restraining the
defendants from continuing the suspension in effect on the ground that
such action was not authorized by an act of Congress or by an executive
order The defendants on March 21 furnished the plaintiff with State
merit of Reasons and offered plaintiff an opportunity for hearing there
on Counsel for plaintiff on March 22 1963 acknowledging receipt of
the Statement of Reasons withdrew his motion for preliTnTnry in
junction and was granted voluntary dismissal with the consent of the

defendants

Staff Benjmnn Flannagan Internal Security Division

--.-----..
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Ramsey Clark

Eminent Domain Right to Take Federal Aid Highways Act Right

of United States to Condemn Land Devoted to Local Iublic Use United

States Pleasure Driveway and Park District of Peoria IUinois
et a. March 13 1963 c.A The United States filed this action

for the condemnation of certain lands for highway purposes The de
fendant owner Pleasure Driveway and Park District of Peoria Illinois

answered averring that the land was devoted to public use as part of

Bradley Park in Peoria and that the United States had no authority

under the provisions of Section 107a of the Federal Aid Highways Act
72 Stat 885 892 23 U.S.C 107a to conæitnn the property for high
way purposes Aàcordingly defeTurtt moved for dismissal of the corn

plaint and obtained temporary restraining order against possession

by the United States Defendant argument was that the Department of

Public Works and Buildings had not been given authority by the Illinois

Genera Assembly to request the United States to condemn land which is

municipal.y owned that because the Department of Public Works and

Bui1dings did not have authority to comieiim mpnicipal1yowned land a.-

ready devoted to public use as park the United States did not have

authority to do so and that the federal act is merely grant-in-aid

statute designed to enable Illinois and other states to provide suit

____ able highways

The district court denied deferubnt motion to dismiss vacated

the temporary restraining order and reinstated prior order for de

livery of possession In doing so the district court wrote compre
hensive opinion upholding the authority of the United States to condemn

property devoted to public use 209 Supp 483 The court took

judicial notice of the fact that -_ __
Only chaos can result if local law or municipal

corporations across the nation may block the progress

of construction and prevent the logical and planned

extension ansI connection of those completed projects

to achieve the interstate system envisioned by Congress

This case presents one of the unavoidable areas

of conflict of purposes inherent in our federal fore

of government As the suggests in Carmeck

____
supra 1329 U.S 230 at 237 either the federal

purpose is supreme or the federal sovereignty may be

reduced below the minimum allowable limits of sover

eign estence Since here tim federal purpose re
quires the use of part of Bradley Pürk the power
to acquire that property transcends the public purpose
of retention of the property as park .1 hold that

the federal power of eminent domain has been properly
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invoked in this case and that that power can not be
limited by the law of Illinois which denies to the
State the authority to condemn the property in suit

On appeal by the defendant the Seventh Circuit after reciting
the facts affirmed stating that the district court opinion sets
forth the issues and facts surrounding the taking and is veil
reasoned analysis of the provisions of applicable law We fully
approve of and concur in the determination of the case on the grounds
and for the reasons well stated by the District Court

Staff Biflingsley Hill Lan1s Division

Public Lands Desert Land Act I13 U.S.C 321 Conclusiveness of
Decision by Secretary of Interior Affirming Decision of Manager Dent
ing Application for Entry Noren Beck S.D Calif March 1963
This action was brought to review decision by the Bureau of Land
Management denying plaintiffs applications for entry upon certain lands

pursuant to the Desert Land Act From decision of the Director of the
Bureau of Land Management which affirmed the decision of the Manager of
the Sacramento Land Office which rejected plaintiffs applications plain-
tiffs appealed to the Secretary of the Interior The cases were remanded
by the Secretary to the Bureau of Land Man genent with instructions to
allow plaintiffs an opportunity to submit evidence to disprove classi
ficatiori of th lands as being unsuitable for agricultural development

____ and to reconsider the classification in the light of such evidence

The Secretarys decision at that time remanding the cases was based
upon showing made that two bther applicants in the same vicinity were
successful in reclaiming the lands they had entered After remniI plain-
tiffs applications were again rejected on the ground that the lands were
not suitable for agricultural purposes That dŁcisioæ was affirmed by
the Director Bureau of Land Management and affirmed by the Secretary of
the Interior

Administrative remedies having been exhausted the present suit was
instituted and the Court in previous interlocutory decision Novein
bar 21 1961 199 Supp 708 held that the case should be submitted

upon the administrative record and not tried d.e novo

After review of the administrative record the Court concluded that
the Secretarys decision affirming the Managers decision was fully
supported by the evidence and is conclusive in the absence of fraud or
imposition The Court stated that it could not substitute its judgment
for that of the Department of the InteriOr citing Ickes Underwood

2d 5I6

Staff Assistant United States Attorney lvin Blum
S.D Cal and Herbert Pittle Lands Division
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Mining Claims Necessity for Discovery of Presently Marketable

Mineral Deposit Tom Mulkern Harold HRmmltt Nay

February 25 1963 Plaintiff brought an action to enjoin the manager

____ of the Nevada Land Office of the Bureau of Land Management from can

celling plaintiffs unpatented placer mining claims said to be founded

upon disCovery of silica sand and gypsum The lands within plaintiffs

claims are situated within the Lake Mead Recreational Area but plaintiff

contended that his claims had been established before the lands were

withdrawn and placed within the Recreational Area Since the decision

by the manager to cancel plaintiffs claims for lack of an adequate dis

covery of mineral had been affirmed by the Acting Director of the Bureau

of Land Management and by the Deputy Solicitor of the Department of the

Interior as the delegate of the Secretary of the Interior on appeals

taken by plaintiff plaintiff also sought declaratory judgeent that

their decisions were invalid and without force or effect

The administrative officials had held that the minerals discovered

within the claims were insufficient in quantity quality and market

JJ ability to constitute an adequate basis to support plaintiffs claims

In ordering the entry of jw1gnnt for defendant the Court wrote

brief opinion in which it is said

Plaintiff contends that the Secretary did not apply

the proper standard of marketability in deteiinining

whether his claims constituted valuable mineral deposit
Plaintiff asserts that the Secretary based his decision

upon the ground that there was no present market value

for the gypsum in question whereas the proper test is

would person of ordinary prudence be justified in the

further expenditure of his labor and means with reason-

able prospect of success in developing valuable

similarcontention was made In Foster Seaton
271 2d 836 D.C 1959 and the court quoted therein

the above test which plaintiff asserts to be the correct

one However the Court went on to note that with re
spect to widespread non-metallic minerals such as sand

and gravel the Department of the Interior has stressed

the additional requirement of present marketability in

order to prevent the misappropriation of lands contain

ing these materials by persons seeking to acquire such

lands for purposes other than mining

Staff United States Attorney John Bonner Nay

Validity of Unapprd Side Aement Between Indian

Lessee of Restricted Land Injunction to Restrain Enforcement of Side

Agreement in State Court United States Palm Springs Paint Co
et al S.D Cal March 12 1963 member of the Palm Springs Band

z------
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of Mission Indians entered into 5-year business lease with one Shekiow

on September 26 1955 for the period February 1956 January 31 1961

covering portion of his restricted allotment in Palm Springs California

at rental of $1000 year This lease was approved by the Department of

the Interior On the same date September 26 1955 the Indian executed

written agreement with Sheklow and the Paint Company of which Sheklow was

president in which the Indian agreed to purchase all improvements placed

____ on the land by the lessee if the lease was not extended for period of

20 years This agreement commonly called side agreement was not

approved by Interior

At the expiration of the business lease on January 31 1961 the

Indians restricted allotment was leased to third party with the approval
of Interior Thereupon the Paint Company filed suit in the state court

against the Indian and his guardian to recover damages of $110 000 and attor

neys fees for the failure of the Indian to purchase the buildings and im
provements placed on the land by the lessee during the term of the lease

The United States as fee owner of the allotment in trust for the

Indian brought an action in the federal court for judgment setting aside

and declaring the side agreement to be null and void for any purpose and

for an injunction restraining the defemts from proceeding any further

with the state court action On March 12 1963 the Court granted the

Government sweeping relief It held the side agreement to be mill and void

for all purposes under Section of the Mission Indian Act 26 Stat 712
which provides that any contract touching restricted allotments 5hAll be

____ absolutely null and void The Court enjoined defendants from asserting

any rights under the agreement in the state court action and awarded title

to the buildings and improvements to the United States

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Melvin Blum

Cal.

_________
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Louis Oberdorfer

CIVIL TtX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

I.. Attorneys Fees for Stakeholder Denied in Inter1eader AÆtion

KLlicott Paint Co Buffalo Evenir$ News et al Supreme Court

Appellate Div Fourth Dept ie County New York October 26 1962
63-1 USTC 9127 This is an appeal from decision of trial justice

of the Supreme Court in which he awarded .a counsel fee to the attorney

for the stakeholder in an interpleader action The fees were to be

paid out of the balance of the fund against which the Government clcd med

tax lien Plaintiff had instituted this action to foreclose its me
chimics lien No appeal was taken from any other part of the decree

Relying on United States Liverpool London Globe Ins Co 3kB U.S
215 United States Ball Construction Co 356 U.S 93k and Seaboard

Surety Co United State 201 Supp 603 the appellate court held

that counsel for the stakeholder could not recover his fees from the bal
ance of the fund held by the stakeholder once the nterialmen lien was

satisfied

Staff United States Attorney John Curtin W.D N.Y.

Priority of Liens Federal Tax Lien Against Accounts Receivable Owed

to DelinQuent Taxpayer Accorded Priority Over Prior Assignee of Accounts

Receivable Who Failed to Comply With State Recording Statute and Over

i- Prior Garnishment Lien of State for Unpaid Taxes South Main State BRnk

State of Texas et al March 1963 Tax Civ App 3d Supreme Jud.i

cia Dist istiThe State of Texas sued Refinery Construction Company

in May 196 in State Court to recover delinqjient unemployment taxes and

simultaneously filed garnishment suit against Rohm Haas Company debtor
which filed an answer admitting indebtedness of $26146.89 and impleaded

South Main State Bank the United States Gunnels Company and other

named creditors not involved in the appeal South Main State Bank answered

pleading assignments from Refinery Construction Company under dates of

January 17 1961 January 19 1961 and March 25 1961 of accounts owing

by Rohm Bass to Refinery Construction Company The United States answered

c1aim1rig lien for taxes in the of $10782.29 assessed May 19 196 notice

.1 of lien filed May 22 1961 The State of Texas obtained judgment against

Refinery Construction Company on June 1k 1961. The Texas Court of Civil

Appeals Austin affirmed the decision of the District Court of Travis
County denying priority to the assignment claims of the South Main State

Bank both as to federal tax liens and State tax claim because it failed to

comply with the recording statutes of the State of Texas and also holding

that the prior attachment lien of the State of Texas was inferior to the

CI
federal tax lien

Staff William Murra Jr Assistant United States Attorney
Fred Youngmaii Tax Division
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District Court Decisions

Federal Tax Lien Attached to Property Taxpayer Held in Joint Tenancy

_____ With Wife Before Separate Maintenance Decree Vested Title to Property in

Her Winifred Edwards United States Kan Feb l96T3 3-l
USTC 9299 Prior to imposition in 19 of federal tax liabilities against

the taxpayer he and his wife obtained title to certain real and personal

property as joint tenants with the right of stuvivorship and not as tenants

in common Subsequently pursuant to decree of separate maintenance

awarded the wife in 1961 title to this property was vested in her She

brought an action to quiet title to the property The United States

counterclaimed to foreclose the tax lien The Court held that taxpayer

and his wife created joint tenancy In themselves by contract which was

termiited by their later contract of separation and that the Kansas statute

providing for creation of joint tenancies by contract did not intend to

place property so held beyond the reach of creditors of one joint tenant
When taxpayer then encumbered his interest with federal tax lien the

court order terminating the joint tenancy and vesting title to the property
in the wife alone did so subject to the lien of the United States Accord

ingly the Court held that the federal tax lien attached to an undivided

one-half interest in the property and should be foreclosed by judicial saLe

of such interest the Government to bear the expense of sale and distribute

any surplus to plaintiff The Court further quieted plaintiff title as

against the United States to an undivided one-half interest in the jointly
held property

Staff United States Attorney Newell George and Assistant United

States Attorney Robert Green Kan.

Evidence Proof of Tax LienUnder Internal Revenue Code of 1939 In

re Milwaukee Crate Lumber Company Bankrupt E.D Wis 62-2 USTC

9832 The City of Milwaukee and the Industrial Commission of Wisconsin
both petitioned for review of the order of the referee in bankruptcy wtxich

adjudged that the United States held valid subsisting and prior lien
on the property of taxpayer Petitioners contended that the United States

had failed to prove Its lien because it had not shown that the assessment

certificate was sent to the Commissioner certified by him and returned

to the Collector Under the 1939 Code the lien arose at the time assess
ment list was received by the collector. The Court rejected this con
tention and affirmed the referee order stating that the tax lien had been

proved by uncontroverted evidence that the assessment certificate was signed

by the Acting Commissionerand was received by the Collector on February 23
1951 The Court also stated that the assessment certificate and list were

____ admissible under 28 U.S.C0 1732 and 1733 and that it was not necessary to

prove that the assessment certificate was sent to the Commissioner

Staff United States Attorney James Brennri E.D Wis.
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